POSTGRADUATE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION & RESEARCH,
CHANDIGARH.

RECRUITMENT CELL
Phone No.0172-275557-79, Fax No.2744401

No.PGI/RC/094/F-83/2020/1585

Dated:12.05.2020

Notice
Provisional result (Selected/waitlisted) for the post of Stenographer, PGIMER
Reference with the Advt. No. PGI/RC/094/2018/6379 dated 11.12.2018 for
various group B and C posts including the 15 (UR-06, SC-02, ST-03 and OBC-04) posts of
Stenographer for PGIMER, Chandigarh for which the written examination was held on
03.06.2019 followed by result notice dated 06.06.2019 for shortlisted candidates, Eligibility
Notice published on the website of the Institute on 24.08.2019 and 17.10.2019 and Skill Test
held on 05.03.2020 followed by result of Skill Test published vide notice dated 24.04.2020.
Based on the marks of written examination obtained by candidates who have qualified the Skill
Test, following candidates (Roll No. wise) have been provisionally selected/waitlisted:
Selected/waitlisted candidates (Roll Nos. wise) for the posts of Stenographer
No. of Posts:- 15 (UR-06, SC-02, ST-03 & OBC-04 )

Sr. No.

Roll No.

Name of candidate(s)

Category

1.

14260

Sh. Sahil

OPH/UR

2.

14264

Sh. Jaspal Singh

OPH/UR

3.

14342

Sh. Kanhaya Nautiyal

OBC

4.

14390

Sh. Manish Pandey

UR

5.

14417

Sh. Rupendra Kumar

OBC

6.

14517

Sh. Mohd Anas Rabbani

OBC

7.

14975

Ms. Akta Meena

ST

8.

15224

Sh. Chanky

UR

9.

15258

Sh. Adarsh Rana

ST

10.

15673

Sh.Abhishek

OBC

11.

15905

Sh. Vikas Kumar

SC

12.

16006

Sh. Rustambir Singh

OBC

13.

16019

Sh. Rohit Kumar

OBC

14.

16142

Ms. Shweta Kaushik

UR

15.

16371

Sh. Ankit

UR

16.

16529

Sh. Piyush Kumar Sharma

UR

17.

16569

Ms. Jyoti

SC

Above result is provisional and is subject to verification of the original
documents, production of the requisite documents and fulfillment of requirements, if any, as
mentioned against his/her name in the eligibility notice which was uploaded earlier on Institute’s
website vide nos. PGI/RC/094/2019/3560 dated 24.08.2019 and PGI/RC/094/F-83/2019/4464
dated 17.10.2019. Therefore, the above candidates are to appear before the Committee
constituted for verification of original documents on 10.06.2020 at 10:30 AM in the
Committee/Board Room, Kairon Block, PGIMER, Chandigarh. However, this date may be
extended further if the transport facilities currently lying suspended due to covid-19 do not get
restored. If any candidates do not appear for document verification on the prescribed schedule as
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above, his/her candidature will be cancelled for the selection to the post of Stenographer and no
correspondence in this regard will be entertained.
The candidates belonging to OPH category will be required to undergo of
verification of the disability on the same day from Medical Board of Institute constituted for this
purpose.
The candidates are to bring the following original documents/certificates for the
verification on the date, time & venue mentioned above:
1. Admit Card issued to him/her for written examination of the said post.
2. Original documents in support of the following essential qualifications:
1.
Matriculation or its equivalent from a recognized University/Board.
2.
12th class pass or equivalent qualification from a recognized Board or
University.
3. Candidates who are working in Govt./Semi Govt./Autonomous Body etc. must
obtain and bring the “NOC” from present employer.
4. Category Certificate (SC/ST/OBC/OPH), if any.
5. Valid photo identity proof of the candidate i.e. Adhar Card, Voter Card,
Driving Licence etc
6. Any other document if any, required from you vide the above said eligibility
notice.
7. Any other documents which they have referred to in their application form.
It is clearly intimated that the result as above is provisional and merely that the
name of a candidate is appearing in above list does not confer any right of his/her selection for
the post. If at any time during the selection process it comes to the notice that a candidate has
filled wrong entries/not qualified as per the Recruitment Rules of the post or fails to get verified
the original certificates/testimonials as required, his/her candidature will be cancelled.
For any further query candidate may contact Administrative Officer (Recruitment
Cell), PGIMER, Chandigarh on telephone No-0172-2755578-79 or visit personally the reception
counter of Recruitment Cell on any working day between 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM.

Sd/Administrative Officer (RC)
PGIMER, Chandigarh.
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